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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to develop a good dribbling and shooting exercise model and carry
out the trial of the development product. The research method used in this study is a research and
development method. The first step that was carried out was a needs analysis using the free guided
interview method to find out the problems that existed in the development of POK UNS futsal
achievements related to dribbling and shooting exercises. From the results of the interview, it is known
that the students' dribbling and shooting abilities are still not good and there is no dribbling and shooting
training program based on theoretical studies. From these results, the following topics can be formulated:
(1) The general theory of futsal. (2) The theory of basic futsal techniques. (3) the general theory of
dribbling and shooting exercises. (4) Dribbling and futsal shooting. Furthermore, the evaluation of
product development in the dribbling and shooting training model that has been prepared to academic
experts and trainers is obtained so that the final average score is 79.33% which indicates that the product
design for the development of dribbling and shooting training models for students who have developed
futsal achievements can be tested on the stage of small group trials and large group trials. The small group
test results with 15 subjects were 82.83%. The trial of a large group with a subject of 30 people with a
result of 83.92%. From the results of product testing, the product effectiveness test was then carried out to
compare the increase in dribbling and shooting capabilities that were trained with the training models that
had been made with conventional training models that were commonly done before. The results of the
effectiveness test for dribbling using the new exercise model showed an average increase of 3.06 seconds,
while those using the conventional training model showed an average increase of 0.15 seconds. Shooting
using the new exercise model showed an average increase of 7.24 while those using conventional training
models showed an average increase of 0.56.
Keywords: Dribbling Training Model; Shooting Practice Model; Futsal
Introduction
Futsal (futbol sala in Spanish means indoor soccer) is a soccer game performed indoors. The
game itself is carried out by five players per team, in contrast to conventional football which has eleven
players per team. The size of the field and the size of the ball are smaller than the size used in soccer. In
the last few years, the development of futsal is very widespread in Indonesia, and its development is very
rapid in all circles of society. The size of the field and the size of the ball that are smaller than the size
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used in soccer, cause the land used is not wide. With smaller field sizes and fewer players, futsal games
tend to be more dynamic.
The performance of the futsal game is very much supported by the skills possessed by the
players. The more skilled the player is in mastering the game, the futsal game will become increasingly
interesting and challenging. In futsal games, one of these skills is related to skills in mastering mature
ball. Therefore, it requires strength, stamina, acceleration, and agile and fast foot movements. Basically,
the basic futsal technique is a simple technique or movement, meaning that this technique is easy to do
and can be learned through the training process. In basic techniques, there are several components of the
movement or technique of playing futsal including dribbling and shooting which will be the variables in
this study. Futsal achievement development in the POK department, Sebelas Maret University Surakarta
is an achievement coaching for sports students with special interests and talents in futsal sports. Futsal
achievement development students are projected to be able to become players at the university level,
amateur teams, and even expected to become players in professional futsal teams. Therefore, from the
beginning, these students must be provided with basic or relevant techniques in their training. It is hoped
that when they have started plunging into the team, they have mastered the basic techniques well,
especially dribbling and shooting.
Based on the results of interviews with the POK UNS Futsal coach, explained that the trainers did
not have training programs and models to practice basic dribbling and shooting techniques. In providing
dribbling and shooting exercises, the exercises given are only spontaneous according to the coach's
wishes when training and only follow in accordance with what the trainer can do when training the
trainer. Whereas from the observations of researchers in the field, athletes are still not good at doing basic
techniques, especially dribbling and shooting techniques, and the training provided by the trainer is less
varied. Dribbling and shooting exercises have indeed been given but there are still many athletes who
have not been able to do dribbling and shooting techniques properly. Looking at the basic techniques of
dribbling and shooting is very important, researchers are encouraged to research and develop a product in
the form of a representative dribbling and shooting training model.
Methodology
This study uses a research development method because it is in accordance with the problems
found in the preliminary study so that to solve the gap between expectations and reality, development
research is suitable for this. The development model used by researchers is a procedural development
model. This study uses Borg and Gall procedural development methods. From the ten steps of
development proposed by Borg and Gall, there are several stages which are partially modified by
researchers, with consideration of time, effort, and limited costs to produce products for dribbling and
shooting training models to improve the ability of dribbling and shooting techniques in futsal for students.
POK UNS Futsal. To find out the increase in the results of the application of product development, the
researchers conducted experiments on product training models to improve the dribbling and shooting
skills of students in the POK UNS Futsal Achievement Development. Data collected in this study include
initial condition data, futsal expert assessment data, group trial data, and data on product development
effectiveness test results. The type of research data for the development of training models for dribbling
techniques and shooting in futsal is qualitative and quantitative data. Qualitative data includes
observations from researchers, interviews with futsal coaches in preliminary studies, input from futsal
experts, field notes during product experiments. Quantitative data includes data from expert evaluation
questionnaires, data from athlete questionnaires during small group tests and large group tests, data from
the results of the pre-test and post-test.
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Result and Discussion
Table1.Interview test results and product trials
No
1

Component
Introduction Stage
Interview with futsal coach in Surakarta city
about dribbling and shooting skills, (n = 2)
with 5 questions.

Observation of the exercise in POK UNS futsal
achievement training

2

Trial Phase
a. Results of evaluating futsal experts (n = 3)
with the number of instruments as many as 10
questions.

b. Small group trials (n = 15) with the number
of instruments were 8 questions.
c. The trial of large groups (n = 30) with the
number of instruments as many as 8 questions.

Findings
The dribbling ability and shooting of futsal players
fostering futsal achievements in POK UNS are not
good and there is no dribbling and shooting training
program for students of POK UNS futsal
achievement.
The lack of mastery of techniques in students
fostering POK UNS futsal achievements, this can be
seen when doing games for example when
dribbling, legs with the ball too far so that the
opponent is easily captured and when kicking the
ball, often not on target.
a.

From the results of the evaluation of the
three futsal experts, a percentage of
79.33% was obtained, so the exercise
model could be tested.
b. From the input of futsal experts, the
design of the training model must be
tailored to the needs of the players, the
program design must be adapted to the
theory of practice.
From the results of the small group trial, the
percentage was 82.83%, so the training model could
be continued to the large group test stage.
From the results of a large group trial, the
percentage of 83.92% was obtained.

Based on the results of the interview tests conducted, it is known that there is no standard training
model used in training, the ability of players is still much less visible from how to play while in the field.
From the results of the survey in the field, then the preparation of training models was carried out and
expert evaluations were carried out in relation to the exercise model made. From the results of the
evaluation of the three futsal experts, a percentage of 79.33% was obtained, so the exercise model could
be tested. From the input of futsal experts, the design of the training model must be tailored to the needs
of students, the program design must be adjusted to the theory of practice.
Then a small group trial was conducted with a subject of 15 people. From the results of a small
group trial using a questionnaire to find out which exercise models are made easy to understand and
implement or not, a percentage of 82.83% is obtained so that the research can proceed to large group
trials. In a large group trial with the number of subjects, 30 people obtained a percentage of 83.92%.
That way the research continues to the effectiveness test phase to find out how effective these training
models can be used to improve the ability of the players. The product effectiveness test in the research
development of dribbling and shooting training models aims to see the difference in the influence of
dribbling skills and shooting of futsal players in POK UNS Futsal Achievement Development among
groups given dribbling and shooting training programs from development results and groups given
conventional training. The group given the dribbling and shooting training program from the development
results is called the bound group, while the group given the conventional training is called the control
group. The effectiveness test of this product uses a quasi-experimental design.
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Table 2. Recapitulation of data on dribbling results in the bound and control groups pre-test and post-test
Dribbling ability
Data Description

Bound

Control

Pre-test

Post- test

Pre-test

Post- test

Range

23,57 – 15,67

18,95 – 14,04

21,83 – 16,21

21,54 – 16,34

Amount of difference

76,54

3,75

Average different

3,06

0,15

Standard deviation is
different

0,71

0,44

T count

21,63

1,71

T table

2,06

2,06

From the results of the pre-test and post-test, the dribbling ability in the bound group obtained a
range of 23.57 - 15.67 for the pre-test and 18.95 - 14.04 for the post-test. The amount of difference is
76.54 with a difference in the average of 3.06 and a standard deviation of difference of 0.71 so that t
count is 21.63. From the results of the pre-test and post-test, the dribbling ability in the control group
obtained a range of 21.83 - 16.21 for the pre-test and 21.54 - 16.34 for the post-test. The amount of
difference is 3.75 with a difference in the average of 0.15 and a standard deviation of difference of 0.44 so
that there is a count of 1.71.
Table 3. Summary of data normality test results
Kelompok

Test

n

Average

Standard
deviation

Lcount

L table

Conclusion

Bound

Pre-test

25

18,973

1,915

0,102

0,173

Normal

Bound

Post-test

25

15,911

1,361

0,135

0,173

Normal

Control

Pre-test

25

19,174

1,416

0,084

0,173

Normal

Control

Post-test

25

19,024

1,359

0,088

0,173

Normal

From the results of the normality test conducted in the pre-test bound group, the calculated L
count is 0.102. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is 0.173. It turns out that the
calculated L count of 0.102 is smaller than the L table count of 0.173, which means that the dribbling data
on the bound group pre-test is normal. From the results of the normality test performed on the post-test
bound group, the calculated L count was 0.135. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is
0.173. It turns out that the calculated L count of 0.135 is smaller than the L table count of 0.173, which
means that the dribbling data on the bound post-test group is normal.
From the results of the normality test conducted in the pre-test control group, the calculated L
count was 0.084. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is 0.173. It turns out that the
calculated L count is 0.084 smaller than the L table count of 0.173, this means that the data dribbling in
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the pre-test control group is normal. From the results of the normality test conducted in the post-test
control group, the calculated L count was 0.088. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count
is 0.173. It turns out that the calculated L count is 0.088 smaller than the L table count of 0.173, this
means that the dribbling data in the post-test control group is normal.
Table 4. Summary of test results for homogeneity of the population variance
Group

N

Standard
deviation

Variant

Bound

25

1,915

3,666

Control

25

1,416

2,004

F count

F table

Conclusion

1,83

1,98

Homogen

From the calculation of dribbling results in the bound and control groups, the calculated F count
of 1.83 is obtained. With a numerical degree of freedom (DK) of 24 and the denominator's freedom (DK)
of 24 and a real level (α) of 0.05, the F table of 1.98 is obtained. It turns out that the calculated F count of
1.83 is smaller than the table F count of 1.98. This shows that the dribbling data in the bound and control
groups are homogeneous.
Table 5. Data from the dribbling pre-test and post-test results
Group

∑ Pre-Test

∑ Post-Test

∑
difference

average
difference

tcount

ttable

Conclusion

Bound

474,32

397,78

76,54

3,06

21,63

2,06

significant

Control

479,36

475,61

3,75

0,15

1,71

2,06

Not significant

From the results of t-test calculations on the bound group, the count of t count is 21.63. By using
the real level () of 0.05 and the degree of freedom (DK) of 24, the t table count obtained is 2.06. It turns
out that the count of the t count of 21.63 is greater than the count of the t table of 2.06, so there are
significant differences between the results of the pre-test and post-test dribbling. This means that there is
significantly a product influence on the development of a dribbling training model to improve the skills of
futsal players in POK UNS Futsal Achievement Development. With the product development of the
dribbling training model, empirically demonstrated by the increase in dribbling speed from the pre-test to
post-test by 3.06 seconds.
From the results of t-test calculations in the control group, the count of t count is 1.71. By using
the real level () of 0.05 and the degree of freedom (DK) of 24, the t table count obtained is 2.06. It turns
out that the count of the t count of 1.71 is greater than the count of t table of 2.06, so there is no
significant difference between the results of the pre-test and post-test dribbling. This means that there is
no influence of conventional models of dribbling training on futsal players. POK UNS Futsal
Achievement Development. With the conventional model of dribbling exercises, empirically is shown by
the very small increase in dribbling speed from the pre-test to post-test which is 0.15 seconds.
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Table 6. Recapitulation of shooting data on the bound and control groups pre-test and post-test
Shooting Ability
Data Description

Bound

Control

Pre-test

Post- test

Pre-test

Post- test

Range

21 – 40

29 – 46

20 – 38

20 – 39

Amount of difference

181

14

Average different

7,24

0,56

Standard deviation is
different

1,96

1,56

T count

-18,43

-1,80

T table

2,06

2,06

From the results of the pre-test and post-test shooting abilities in the bound group were obtained
between 21 - 40 for the pre-test and 29 - 46 for the post-test. The number of difference is 181 with an
average difference of 7.24 and a standard deviation of difference of 1.96 so that the calculated t is -18.43.
From the results of the pre-test and post-test, the shooting ability in the control group obtained a range of
20-38 for the pre-test and 20-39 for the post-test. The amount of difference is 14 with an average
difference of 0.56 and a standard deviation of difference of 1.56 so that the calculated t is-1.80.

Table 7. Summary of data normality test results
Group

Test

n

Average

standard
deviation

L count

L table

Conclusion

Bound

Pre-test

25

30,800

4,941

0,125

0,173

Normal

Bound

Post-test

25

38,040

4,383

0,155

0,173

Normal

Control

Pre-test

25

29,840

4,497

0,099

0,173

Normal

Control

Post-test

25

30,400

5,307

0,132

0,173

Normal

From the results of the normality test conducted in the pre-test bound group, the calculated L
count is 0.125. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is 0.173. It turns out that the
calculated L count of 0.125 is smaller than the L table count of 0.173, this means that the shooting data in
the bound group pre-test is normal. From the results of the normality test performed on the post-test
bound group, the calculated L count is 0.155. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is
0.173. It turns out that the calculated L count of 0.155 is smaller than the L table count of 0.173, which
means that the shooting data in the bound post-test group is normal.
From the results of the normality test conducted in the pre-test control group, the calculated L
count was 0.099. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count is 0.173. It turns out that the
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calculated L count is 0.099 smaller than the L table count of 0.173, this means that the shooting data in
the pre-test control group is normal. From the results of the normality test conducted in the post-test
control group, the calculated L count was 0.132. With n = 25 and the real level of 0.05, the L table count
is 0.173. It turns out that the calculated L count is 0.132 smaller than the L table count of 0.173, this
means that the shooting data in the post-test control group is normal.

Table 8. Summary of test results for homogeneity of the population variance
Group

n

standard
deviation

Variant

Bound

25

4,941

24,417

Control

25

4,497

20,223

F count

F table

Conclusion

1,21

1,98

Homogen

From the calculation of shooting data in the bound and control groups, the calculated F count is
1.21. With a numerical degree of freedom (DK) of 24 and the denominator's freedom (DK) of 24 and a
real level (α) of 0.05, the F table of 1.98 is obtained. It turns out that the calculated F count of 1.21 is
smaller than the table F count of 1.98. This shows that the shooting data in the bound and control groups
are homogeneous.

Table 9. Shooting data pre-test and post-test
Group

∑ Pre-Test

∑ Post-Test

∑
different

Different
Average

T count

T table

Conclusion

Bound

770

951

-181

-7,24

-18,43

2,06

Significant

Control

746

760

-14

-0,56

-1,80

2,06

Not significant

From the results of the t-test calculation on the bound group, the count of t count is -18.43. By
using the real level () of 0.05 and the degree of freedom (DK) of 24, the t table count obtained is 2.06. It
turns out that the count of t count is -18.43 smaller than the count of the t table of -2.06, so there is a
significant difference between the results of the shooting pre-test and the post-test. This means that there
is significantly a product influence on the development of shooting training models to improve the skills
of futsal players in POK UNS Futsal Achievement Development. With the product development training
shooting model, empirically shown by the increase in shooting scores from pre-test to post-test of 7.24.
From the results of t-test calculations in the control group, the count of t count is -1.80. By using the real
level () of 0.05 and the degree of freedom (DK) of 24, the t table count obtained is 2.06. It turns out that
the count of t count is -1.80 between the t table counts of -2.06 and 2.06, so there is no significant
difference between the results of the pre-test and post-test shooting. This means that there is no influence
on conventional models of shooting practice on futsal players. POK UNS Futsal Achievement Training.
With conventional models of shooting practice, empirically shown by the increase in shooting scores
from the pre-test to post-test is very small at 0.56.
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Conclusion
From the results obtained from this study, we can know that the preparation of well-organized
and structured training models can significantly improve the individual abilities of players. In addition, a
neatly arranged exercise model will make it easier for trainers to make training programs in the short and
long term. In making practice models, it is recommended to multiply the game elements, it aims to reduce
the boredom of the players during the exercise.
Suggestions for futsal trainers are expected to be able to make more training models so that they
can be used as a joint reference in improving futsal, especially in regions, schools, universities and even
national circles.
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